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Weekly Indoxos 

Thre are sx indexos available on a wookly basis in Canada that 
r.f'ot the general economic trend. Those cover respootivcly: 
usiss - oarloadins and wholesale prices 

- bank oleari,ns and cita1izod bond yields 
- coiron stock prices and shares traded. 

The ix indexes and the comLosite ro shown hero on the base of 1026 
ds.itL the fact that the index of oarloadths is roortod c1crc 
on the now base of 1935-19399 I4otcs on the indoxo'3 follovr 

The rai1vy traffic was at a somewhat lowt.r 1vo1 in the first week of Ne1Lr, the 
index on thy asc oi 1026 drop7i.ng from 99.5 to 96.9. R000sstons were shown in both the 
eastern and wos - rn diiisiona frcm the last vicck of Ootobor. Thu trff Ic amounted to 
60,572 crs against 50,492 in the same week last year. During the first forty-fIve ieokc 
of the year the traffic was 2,753,000 oars comparod with 2,416,000 oars in the sc period 
of 19-0, The cIr cf 337,000 oars mainly reflected the gains in miscellaneous crnodities, 
grain and less th&n o.rload lots of merohdiso. Constdorable increases were also shwn 
in lvnbwr and ore, v!hilo pulpwooc' and pulp and paper were also liaded in larger ccunts 
than in the same perte' of 1at year. }iinor reossions were shown in coal and othcr 
forest pr,duots, but with these cxcopt?ons the cloven cwnodity r3ups viuro at a higher 
level than In the same weeks of 1940. 

The eroduotion of newsprint was 318,787 tons during October, a gain of 2.8 per cent 
over thu 309 0 957 tons in the same month of last year. The gain in shipments at 304,685 
tons was 5.8 nor cent. Production in the United States and Newfoundland recorded deolinos 
from the saw month of one year ago. 

V1holosle iri.cos recorded a considerable advance in the first woek of Novcbor, the 
index rising from 93.7 to 94.0* kdvances wore shown in crop and cuthnal produots as well 
as chemicals. - recossion was noted in textiles, while other main groups reinod un 
changod. in index of 18 sensitive commodities was maintained at the lovcl of th(; prow 

ceding weake C,n mdc:: of Canc.dian farm 1tvin costs showed an inorcase of 16.9 per out 
since the outbreak o )-ostilitiec. This compares with a rise of 1298 per cent in the 
urban cost of living. The reocnt fluctuation in the urban index, however, has reflected 
a greater advno* 

i. further increase was shown in high-grade bond prices, the index of capitalized 
yields rising 0.4 per cent over the preceding week. The gain ovr the same -;ock of last 
year was 4 9 4 p%r crt. ColmrLon stock prices recorded a minor CL(Ivr.nco with the index on 
the base of 1926 risIng from 75.4 to 75.7. Twenty industrials traded on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange recorded a further Inoroaso from 60 93 to 60.9 in the wook of iovonler 13. 
Twenty industrials on the Toronto Stock ExchAnge advanced from 9.49 to 9.53 during the 
samo period. The adjusted index of hank clearings recodod from 102,6 to 97.2. The stand-
ing one veer a hovvcr, was 78.2, the indicatod increase havin' been 2403 per cent. 

The woekly indexbased on the si.x above mentioned factors was 112.2 against 11303 
in the r000ding week, a decline of 1 per cent. The gain over te same wuek of 1940, 
however, was 9.9 'er cent, the standing at that time having boon 102910 Four of the six 
faotrs rucordoc advances over one year u;o, the exceptions havir.g been common stock 
prices and spocu1ctive trading. The more important increases woro shown in Ixuik clearings, 
carloadings and wholosalo r,rjcos, 

.Ieokly Index with Six Components on the Base 1926*100 

Car 	Whole- 	Capital.izod Bank 	Prices of 	Shares 	Wookly 
Week 	1oad 	sale 	Bond 	Clear- 	Common 	Traded 	Index 
Ending 	ings 	frices 	Ytolds 	inga 	3tooks 

Nov. 8, 1961 	9C,) 	9460 	147.4 	97.2 	750 	3000 	112.2 
Nov, 1, 191 	99.5 	93.7 	146.8 	102.6 	75.4 	25 92 	113.3 
Nov, 9 8  1940 	82.8 	83.7 	141.2 	78.2 	81.7 	66,8 	10291 
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September 	loyment Stu.tion 

Continuir. the upvard movement which has been indicated without intorruotion since 
the openin; of the year, employment at the einning of Septombr showed another important 
expansion, according to data tabulated by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from 12,633 
establishments in !narluftoturing, mining, log6ing 9  trans portat ion, construction, tr.de 
and servios, ohiefly hotels, restaurants and laundries, Their omployees 	r:.ted 
1,627,055; this was an inoreaso of 21,060 persona or 1.3 per cent over the number on their 
payrolls at the beginning of L.ugust. On Septenber 1 0  1940, the nuiabor of establishments 
reDorting to the Bureau was 12,247 having at that time a total of 1,209 9 305 persons on 
their payrolls. 

4 brief oomrison of the employment situation at September 1 this year with that 
indicated by employers at the outbreak of hostilities soems approprio.to o  iA the outbreak 
of war, the number of persons employed by the co-operating manufacturers throughout the 
Dnthion oo'stituted 50.7 per cent of the total employees reported by finns in all in-
dustries, a ?roportio  which has risen to 58 per cent of the much greater number of 
worl'ers recortod at September 1, lOU. In the 24 months of war, the recorded number of 
employees in manufacturing has inoreased by some 345 9 000, while the index has advanoed by 
over 57 per Ceflt. Lo.xxwhilc, employment in the non-imnufacturing industries -tas gatnd 
by rather less than 15 per cent. Of the ló.tter advance, a oonsiderable proportion is duo 
to activity in building and transportation, in both oases closely associi'.tod with the 
war effort. 

Even more impressive than the expansion in manufacturing as a whole in the first 24 
months of war, has oen that indicated in the production of durable goods, in whioh 460,80Ci 
employees wore reported by the firms co-operating at September 1, 1941; this was a gain 
of practicall'i 98 '.c. since September 1, 1939 s  The index then stood at 100., whi.lo the 
latest figure is 19897. The iron cid steel industries in partioulr have s?own cxtrcmcl.y 
noteworthy inorecses, the index having risen from 94.1 at September 1 9  1939 9  to 220.6 at 
the same date in the present iror.r, or by 13'6 p.o.; the numbcr now employed in iron and 
stool plants is more than double that in any other class of anufaoturiig. Employment in 
the production of electrical apparatus has risen by 70 p.ce in the last two years, and 
that of non-ferrous notzil products by 85 p.o. 

In tho non.durnble class, the expansion, though on a considor:b1y smaller saab, has 
novorth&.lass boon larje, judged by pre-war sndards. From 126.6 u.t SoptorLber 1, 1939, 
the figure has risen to 168.3 at September 1, 191, or by practically 33 p.c, within this 
category there have been widespread and important gains, of which the grotOSt has taken 
place in chemicals, máiry to supply war needs. Employment in such olants has risen by 
136.9 p.c., the index, at Septem'er 1, 1941, being 383.5. Possibly a o1oarr picture of 
the chanes in employment in the oonsumers 1  goods group as a result of the 	is ConvOyed 
if the figurs forchcmicals are el1minated in this case, the index for the 	n-urable 
goods would be 158.0, an increase of 26 p.o e  over the similarly constructed index of 125.0 
at September 1, 199. 

In the non-manufacturing industries as a whole, there was no ;eneral change in the 
first year of war; 1oging was decidedly more active and mining, oommunioatioriz, trans-
portation, sorvicos and trade showed generally modezte increases, but thore was a decline 
in construction; this was largely due to ourtailiient in highway construction and mai.nten-
c.noe in aocordanoe with the policy of the various Governments to aofl8Orvc resources by 
postponing all but essential work for the post-war period. In the second year of war, 
howovoi., there was a general increase of some 15 p.c e  in the non-manufaturing class, to 
which the various divisions contributed to a greater or less extent. The advnoo in 
construction as a ':hole in the two years has been very slight, dwt, as already explained 
to a slackening of road work; building, however, has been decidedly busior. The employ-
ment recently afforded in the,  latter has been largely in connection with the war effort, 
to moot the roquiroments of the expanding armed forcos and to house war industries, many 
other classes of building construction having boon curtailed as a result of the existing 
situation. Transportation showed a substantial gain, amounting to some 18 p.c. The im-
provement in trade is cue, in the main, to the gonerl increase in cons 	rs' purchasing 
power rtsu1tin6 from the growing volume of employment. 

Each of the provinces has reported a oonsidcrablo incroaso in the number at work, 
the smallest gain beine in Sas1a1chewan, where heihtenod activity in manufaoturi.ng, 
transportation and. other industries has been larpely offset by a ocntraction in highway 
work. The expansion cs indicated in these general indexes for the provinoos has been 
particularly outstanding in Ontario, where much of the heavy industry in the Dominion is 
situated; that in Qluobec is also impressive, and would appear even more so wore it not 
that thu large progr:.nune of road work underway in 1939, has since loen considerably our- 
tailed, In mc.nufaotiiring, however, the increase in Quebec is propertionately rr.th.r greator 

Continued on next page 
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rcox for such iicustries having risen by approxirutely 62 ç,c., c.s oom,arcd with 
il. 	Jri of 60 p.c. ir Ontr.rjo during the first 24 months of war, 

mploymontth the eight loading centres as a whole is more active than In any 
r.vious perid, tho index having advanced by 44 -  p.ce sinoo the outbreak of hostilities, 

This increase exceeds that of 36 p.o. reported generally in the Dominion. Novortheloss, 
.n all-industries index for the cities as a unit continues bolow the gonoral fi 1 urc for 

In the oentrs for which data are segregated, the growth has rc.nod from that of 32 
r cent in innipág, to 67.7 po. in Hamilton and 112.2 per oont in Windsor, In six of 

these eight oitics, the expansion has been greater than that in the Dominion as a whole. 
This development is to be expected in view of the concentration of manufacturing in the 
larger oentr.s. Thus, at the beginning of September, 5091 p.o, of all those ruortod in 
rianufacturinC in Cc.naa were in the eight loading oitlos. This proportion ox000ds that 
Of 4i37 n,c, iricced in Sotcmber of 1939 

Frrn Family Lir: Custs, 1941 (Fall) 

The 19l fall index number of Canadian frm family living costs on the basc 1935-
1J39100 was 116.0 as comparod with a spring index of 112.3. The eastern Canada index 
advanced 3. per cent to 116.7 and the western series 3.1 per cent to 114.9. Those in-
creases wur' ::ppreoiably loss than the oorrosponding 47 per cent rise to 113.7 in the  
urban index. Tht. 393 per cent increase in the general farm living costs index compared 
V?th a 3,7 pur cent increase in the corresponding indexes of wholesalo prices for 
'rdian fc.rL 'roduots, 

The principal increase between the spring and fall poriods came in fodtuffs. The 
)i!LOfl f.rrn index for foods moved from 11398 to 123.2 during this interval. The eastern 

advicc 10.1 points to 125.1 while the wcstern series inorcasod 8.4 points to 120.30 
rh-ks was ]ss t:an the 11.2 point increase in the urban retail food price index. 

The farn b1othin index advanced further from 120.2 to 123.6 duo inainlyto continued 
i.crc.sos in monts work clothes such as overalls and work trousers, Small adyances in 

clothing and footwear had little effect upon the clothing index. 

The farm fuel costs index moved up 2.0 points to 107.8, with the rise in the eastern 
index almost oxactly double the increase in the western serbs sthoe the bgtnning of the 
ar. Tlustern Cana.a coal prices have not advanced nearly as rapidly as those for Ontario 
nd Quebec. 

The household equipment index advanoed 2.4 points from 115.7 to 113.1, bite eastern 
;iis mounting 1.7 to 118.6, and the western series 3.4 to 11791. The 1ioalth maintenance 

index romainod at 103,0 "Lile the misoollaneous group gained fractionall3r from 102 0 4 to 
1O2.5 

The gretly inoreasod output of the slaughtering and moat packing industry in 1940 
sent the total value of nroduotion to 228,500, 487 from 0185,196,133 in 1939 0  a gain of 
23.4 per cent. Iilets sold fresh had a value of96,631,817, an noroaso of 13.5 per cent 

d :ver 1936; nes cure, cooked and Canned, a value of 102,493,427, an increase of 43.7 
nr cent; lard and sortenin, a value of )12,823,535, a deorectse of nine per cent; hides 

sI - ins, a value of .7,239,869, an inorec.so of 16.5 per cents 

lartioular attention is centred at the present time on pork products. The quantity 
rk sold fresh in 1940 increased over that of the preooding year by 18,5 per cent; 

1tud pork increased by 95.2 per cent; hams by 16.8 per oent; shoulders by 1 4 9 per cent; 
.r bacon and sides by 71.2 per cent. The total value of pork sold fresh and cured was 
13,16,638 compared with :72,986,188 in 1939, 

In order of value of outout, Ontario load all other provinces with Quebec second 
aaC nitoba third. The relation which the product of each province bears to thu total 

value for thó Dominion is shown by percentage as follows; Ontario, 4042; Quebec, 1801; 
.z.nitoha, 16,5; AJortr., 1397; British Columbia, 5.7; Saskatohowan, 4.5; and hc provinces 
ei: rnc I:;varI 	1rI, 	Scotia and Now Brunswick combined, 1,3 per cent. 



Economic Conditions During Nine Months of 1941 

eflotiri thc. stimulus of war oonditi.)flS further c.dvnoC was r000rclod in economic 

activity during thte first nino months of the prosent year. The nattomal inoomop the most 
comprohensivo masuro of material prosperity, was 3 0 891 million in the first nine mcnths 

against W3,511 million in the sarw period of 1940. The oonsidorriblo increase of nearly 

11 per cent was !uairlly oocsioflod by activities connected with the war effort. The nine 
main branohos of onmodity production rocorded an advance of 1694 per o..nt in this oom-
Rorison. The total income oriinatin tn this divial.ofl was 'l,928 million a,,ainst 
Q1,656 million in th same purod of jast year. The thoroase in the distribttive c.otiv-
ities including transportation and ti-edo was 11.2 per oont. The faoilitr-tinZ activities 
ombrecing finance, Government and service, showod a minor increase but the tooal is ox-. 
elusive of assts aoquired by the Dominion Govormont through war exjonditure, 

n indicator of the more extensive use of natural resources brouht about by war 
conditions is the advL.rco in the index of the ohysioal vo1u 	of business. The index 
averaged 133,8 in the first nine months of 1941, a gain of nearly 13 per cent over the 
high level of 118.5 reached in the same period of last yoL.r. The advances were Lcneral 
in the five mth.como,nents. The most significant advance was siown in manufacturing 
production, to index advc.ncing 18 points to 148,9, 

The expansion of war plants and equip cnt was continued during the present yoor. 
Contracts awardod ino!uding all olassos of construction roso from ...240 million to y323 
million, a gain of more than 30 per oont. The power industry operated oloso to cepd.oity, 
The output was 23.9 billion kilowatt hours against 22.5 billion in the first nine months 
of 1940, a gain of 6.3 per cent. 

The external trade of Canada stinulatd by war conditions r000rdod a marked kain 
during the period under review. The export trade excluding gold amounted to jl,185 
million against :369 million in the first nine monthi of last year, the gain having been 
3693 per cent. A similar percentage increase was shown in imports which rose from 769 
million to 1046 million, The excess of exports over imports was ,137 million against 
l0l million in the same period last year, The net exports of gold oxoluded from the 

above stete -mnt woro :153.5 million ac.inst 150.2 million in th cormarahie ,oricd of 
last year, a gain of 2.2 per cent. 

The inoroaso in purchasing power was reflected in a xnarkod gain in retail distri-
bution. The inóx of retail sales averaged 125.5 in the first nine mcnths of tho present 
year against 107.61ctst year, a gain of 16.6 per cent. A marked increase was also shown 
in wholesale trr.e, the index on the bo.so of 1935-39 having been 1380 against 116.4 in 
the first nine months of last year. 

The movement of commodities reflected by the records of railway traffic, showed an 
important increase in the period under review. The number of oars loaded was 2,344,396 
compared with 2,055,8664 The gross operating rovomie of the two large railway systems 
amounted to429.1 million in the first ten months of the present 310t.i-. The standing one 
year ago was 3401 million, a gain of 26 92 per cent having been indicated. The revenue 
of this oar was greeter than at any other time since 1929 when the total was 43 million. 

The gain in productive operations resulted in a higher lovol ix the working forces. 
The general index of employment during the first nino months averaged 147.2 aGainst 119.6 
in the same ported last year, a gain of 23.2 per cent. An oven greater proontege gain 
was shown in menuf:cturing, the index moving up from 127 to 162, an increase of nearly 28 
per cent. Building oonstructjori was more than twice as aotivo as in the same period of 
last year. The indox of mining rose from 166.8 to 174.2, a gain of 4.4 per cent. The 
employmont in trade showed considerable gain, the sianding having been 154.1 c.einst 140.5. 

The index of wholesale nrioes averaged 88.5 up to the fourth quarter of the present 
year against 82.6 in the same portion of 1.940, a gain of slightly more than 7 per cent. 
The weekly index for commodity prices was 9307 during the weak of October 31 against 83.6 
in the same week of the preceding year. Each of the 8 components reoordotl imorte.nt in-
creases in this oomearison. 

The gain in the index of the cost of living between August 1139 and o first of 
October was 14,6 pr cent. The standing of the latest date was  115.5 oomparod with 114.7 
at the beginning of the preceding month. During September the gain was 1es than one 
point, creating a prucodent since May 1. The limited movement in Soptembr suggests a 
slowing-up in the rate of increase. 
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Visible Sur'ly f Whoat 

Thc visible supply of Oanadian wheat on November 7 aggrogc.tod 503,08,X.5 bushels 
otnared with 502,411,663 a week ago and 440,530 0 742 on the corresponding date last year. 
Tho stooks in elevators in Carx.dr. totalled 477,505,673 bushels, the 'alanoo of 25,802,773 
being in stor: 	in the United States. 

Export C1oc.rnccs ..f Whoat 

During the wôek ending Novembor 7 tho export clearances overseas of Ccudic.n wheat 
amounted to 2,366,270 bushels compared with 1,846,438 in the corresponding week last yocr. 
The aooumu1td total fr th. fourteen woks ending Novombor 7 was 35,702,360 bushels 
cmn'ard with 23,357,752 in the corresponding poriod of the proviva crop yoar. 

Primary {ovemont of Wheat 

Wheat receits in the Frairie Provinces during the week ending November 7 totalled 
8,353,868 bushels oomared with 11,680,720 in the previous week and 6,743,125 in the 
corresponding week last year. By provthccs the receipts were as follows, figures in 
brackets being those for 1940 &tnitoba, 1,463,592(591,186) bushels; Saskatohevian, 
4,125,036(3,154,091); dberta, 2,764,441(2,997,648). 

1Lrkettn2s in the three provinoeá for the fourteen weeks onding Noveor 7 aggregated 
102,090,866 bushels compared with 215,981,213 in the corresponding period of the previous 
crop year. Totals follow by provinooss i4anitoba, 18 0 201 0 000(30 8 460 0 600) bushels; Soak-
tohewan, 57,308,391(120,925,283); Alberta, 26,501,475(64,595,530). 

1 iorld Whirmont8 of , liheat 

World shipments of wheat during the week ending November 8 totalled 4,316,000 bushels 
compared with 4,635,000 in the previous week and 6,520,000 in the corresponding week last 
year. Shipiter.tsduring the fourteen weeks ended Novenber B agrgated 75,321,000 bushels 
compared with 67,400,000 in the corresponding period of the previous crop year. 

Stocks of Foreign Grain 

Stocks of foreign grain in Canada on November 7 included the fo11owin, with figuros 
for 1940 in brcketss United Strtes varieties - wheat, 830,182(990,035) bushels; oats, 
25,897(8,260); rye, 23,578(23,577); corn, 3,602,997(2,526,550); Argontino corn. 16,467 
(1,260,303); South hfrican corn, nil (779,946) 0  

Crudo Petroleum Production in 4ugust 

Production of orudo potrolei.nn and natural gasoline in August amounted to 870,881 
barrels oomparod with 876,845 In pr000ding month and 868,651 in August last iecr. Gum.. 
ulative total for first eight months of 1941 aggregated 6,620,695 barrols, a 22 per cent 
increase over output of last year. 

Natural Gas rroduction 

Natural gas production in August was 1,980,729 thousand oubic feet as against 
1957 0 032 thousand in July and 1,582,755 thousand in August 1940 9  During the first eight 
nonths of 194l the totc.1 production was 25,231,862 thousand oipared with 23 0 319 0 949 
thousand in the sane pertod last year. 

Gus olino Sales 

Retail Jasoline sales in July throughout Canada totalled 109 0 978 ehousand ,a11one 
compared with 98,314 thousand in June and 93 9 329 thousand in July 1960. Sales by prey-
moos in July were as follows, with 1940 figures in bruokotsa Prinoo Edward Island, 
712,000(581,000) c.11ons; Nova Scotia, 4,323,000(3,979,000) New Brunswiok, 3,222,000 
(2,055,000); Queboc, 19,847,000(17,066 0 000); Ontario, 43,993 0 000(38,246,000) Manitoba, 
6,562,000(5,053,000); Saskatchwan 14,758,000(10,330,000); Alborta, 8,907,000(3,603,000); 
British Columbi, 7,654,000(6,728,000). 
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Durir.g the sàvcnmonths ending July, salos of gasoline totalled 538,147,000 Callons 
compared with 458 0 766,000 a year ago. 

Production of Coo.]. and. Coke in September 

The Canadian prauotion of 000l in Soptombor amounted to 1,577,872 tons ocmiparod 
with 1,366,196 a year ago and the fivo.-yeo.r avore.go for the month of 1,347 8 667 tons. 
During the nine months ending September the output aggrogated 12,580 0 832 tons as oomparod 
with 12,282 2 994 in tho corrosponding period of 1940. 

Coke production in September totalled 263,000 tons compared with 266 0 000 in .Lugust 
and 252,000 in September, 1940, while the total for the nine months of this year •wc.a 
2,323,000 tons oompared with 2,227,000 in the like period of 19400 

Coal imoorts in September amounted to 2,913,136 tons, an increase of 40.6 per cent 
over last year, while the exports rose to 44,883 tons from 42,290. The Sopteiber coal 
supply was ostimatud at 4,446,125 tons compared with 3,396,020 in September, 1940. 

Earnings of Canadian Railways in Jugst 

Canadian railways carried .)46,523,645 during uguat as against 337,408,735 in i.uguat, 
1940. With the exceptions of 1928 and 1929 this is the largast ixgust revenue on record. 
Operoting expenses amounted to )35,988,263, an increase of 35,748,266 over expenses in 
1940, and the oporo.ting income increased from 35,166,490 to 37,393,163. The total payroll 
amounted to 321,420,331 for 149,676 employoos compared with 318,199,150 for 135,270 
employees in 1940. The peak railway employment was in Lugust 1928 with 190,896 employees 
and 324,843,298 in total payroll. For the eight months ended j.uzust gross revonues in-
creased from J267,907,091 in 1940 to 336,609,513 and the operating income from 337,681,485 
to 361,547,372 in the eight months of 1941. 

October Production of Butter and Cheese 

The C..nadiañ orbduction, of creamery butter in October totalled 24 2,896,331 pounds 
comparod with 32,277 0 438 in September and 22,584,330 in October, 1040. Outout during 
the ton months ending October aggregated 258,454,819 pounds compared with 236 0 75,753 
in the corresponding period of 1940, a cain of slightly more thDn nine per oont. 

Cheese rroduotion in October amounted to 15,130,884 pounds compared with 20 0 100,659 
in the previous mnthand 15 0 983,749 in October, 19409 The total for the ton months of 
this year was 133,836,168 pounds compared with 134,400 0 002 in te like period of 19400 
an increase of 0.4 per cent* 

rroduot ion of Leadin& Mineral  Products 

The nrodu6tion of leading mineral products during the eight months ending .i.ugust 
was as follows,with figures for the oorrsponding period of 1940 in braekotss cement, 
5,272,599(4,619,988) barrels; clay products, $4,071,7O1(33,155,0l9); ooc1, 11,002 0 960 
(10,916,798) tons; reldsoar, 13,780(13,734) tons; gold, 3,560,l0(3,500,256) fine ounces; 
gypsum, 900,957(907,941) tons; lime, 550,160(457,118) tons; natural ras, 25,281662,000 
(23,319,949,000); petroleum, 6,620,695(5,426,813) barrels; ooxrrntrcial salt, 182 0 082 
(146,530) tons; silver, 13,672,641(15,824,905) fine ounces. 

Civil I.Viation in July 

The number of paseengers carried by civil aircraft in July increased to 19 0087 from 
the June total of 17,551. Revenue freight showed a slight decline to l,093,9C5 pounds 
from 1 0 1940 6100  but non-revenue freight advanced to 951,047 pounds from 787,008, and the 
total increased to 2 0,045,032 pounds from 1,981,618. The amount of mail transported by 
air totalled 257,730 pounds compared with 254,898 in June. Aircraft hours flown increased 
to 11,884 from 10,62 in Juno. 
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Cc.nnod Food Production in 1939 

The ronarkablo expansion of the production of canned food in Canada which L)OLfl at 
tao bognning of the century continues, In 100 the total value did not oxcood 8,250OQO 
In 1930 it had increased to more than 55 8 000,000 or 6* times as muoh In 1939 it was 
:60, 979O3C) 

1ation of New Brunswick and rrinoe Edward Island 

ccording to the sixth in the series of preliminary reports basr on 19'1 Census 
turns boinC issued by the Dominion Buruau of Statistics, the population .f 	unties in 

Now Brunswick wasas follows at June 2, with figures for the cparab10 dato in 1931 in 
brackets: ..].bort, 8396(7,679); Carleton, 21,'29(20796); Charlotte, 22,637(21 8 337); 
KI3nt 25014(23,478); Kings, 21,918(19 0 807); Lladawaska, 27,904(2 0 527); Northumberland, 
38 ; 159(34,124); uôons, 12,633(11,219) Rostigoucho, 32773(29,89); 0t., John, 67,305 
(31613)3 Victoria, 16,554(13907); Westmorland, 63,835(57,506). Figures for G1ouoostor,  
Sunbury and York counties are not yet available 0  

.t prolininury count of the population of Prince Edward Island shows a total of 
93 : 919 persons compared with 88,030 in 1931. The city of Charlottotown was 14 1,60 coxn 
pared with 12,361. Indians on the reserves numbered 41 compared with 22 in 1931 

rir 	issuod_During the Week 

Wek1y Index Numbers of Wholesale Pricos (10 cents) Q  
Civil Lviatiun, July (io cents)e 
Economic Conditions, Nino Months of 1941 (10 cents). 
Monthly Roviewof Business Statistics, October (10 cents)Q 
Second Estimote of Production of Grain Crops, Canada (io c..nts) 
Cc.nakt's Loading Mineral Products, Lugust (10 cents). 
Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables on Hand, October 1 (10 cents)., 
Monthly Review of Dairy Production, October (10 cents). 
Farm Family Living Costs, 1941 (Fall) - (10 cents). 
Stocks of Cana'jan Fruit and Vege;ablcs 1  November 1 (10 oent3) 0  
Cold Storage Holdings of Meat and Lard, November 1 (lo cents), 
Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Froducts, November 1 (10 cents), 
Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, Novomhôr 1 (10 cents), 
The Employment Situation, Septerribor 1, 1941 (10 cents) 0  
Carloadings (10 oents). 
Slaughtering and Moat Packing and Sausae and Sausage Casings, 

Canada, 1940 (25 cents) 1  
Coal and Coke Statistics, September (10 cents)0 
.)perating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, uust 
Preliminary nnounoement of Population, 1941 Census (10 oonts), 
Canadian Grain Statistics (10 oents) 
Canned Food Production in Canada, 1939 (15 cents). 
Preliminary iLnnouncemont of Population, Prince Edward Island (10 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Production, iLugust and Gasoline Sales, 

July, (10 cents). 
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